In 2014, Solera launched LIFT to LIFE, a new LIFT initiative that raises the bar in
volunteerism.
The program provided six high-performing associates the opportunity to dedicate
themselves to a 4-6 month mission anywhere around the world to build sustainable roots
for lasting change.
Audatex South Africa is proud to have such compassionate and active associates in our local
communities through Jan’s van der Waart.
Jan van der Waart, of Market Scan in Holland (a sister company to Audatex) was selected to
take part in this initiative. His mission is to deliver a centre for young disabled children
within the township Gamalakhe, South Africa. This centre is set out to provide our children
with the second chance they deserve. Not only will we be building their future, but
developing a safe, hygienic and accessible environment in which provision will be made to
care for their individual needs. Teaching them valuable life skills and equipping them with
the tools that they need to structure not only a bright but a sustainable future.
In addition to this, Jan is focusing on individual specialized medical care, and creating an
environment of collaboration and education between the children, their families, the staff,
and local organizations to create a sustainable impact.

Through the LIFT to LIFE program, Jan and his wife Louise have the opportunity to devote
their time and resources to give back to the place and people they love.
Audatex South Africa would be assisting Jan with his mission by hosting fund raising events
between September and October.
Do your bit to make a difference in the lives of the children in the Gamalakhe community.
Watch this space for the Lift to Life Golf Day, Fun Day and an fund raising theatre show.
Learn more about Lift to Life by following Jan and Louise on Facebook, Twitter or on their
website:
https://www.facebook.com/childrenofgamalakhe
https://twitter.com/LIFT_2_LIFE
http://www.gamalakhe.nl/
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News Flash
With an eventful Woman’s month drawing to a close Spring is in the air but don’t breath in
too deep…., only 4 months to the festive season madness, so get quoting to meet those
2014 targets.

Audatex, sharing the Knowledge
Smiling faces was the order of the day
when the Audatex team handed dozens
of reading books to the Allanridge
Secondary school in Midrand.
Allanridge Secondary is extra special as it
services as a double whammy of
knowledge as the premises is used to
run the Adult basic education training
centre at evenings, giving Adult learners
an opportunity to complete their
secondary education.
Do your bit to help with our Lift to Life
Program. Play a round of Golf at our Golf
Day in September or buy a ticket for a
fun night out at our Barnyard event in
October. More details to follow.

Updated Model Listing

Final Costing

Keep up to date on the latest model listing.
Passenger
Commercial Truck
VIN Model Listing
Universal Models

Should you require any information or assistance
with Final Costing, please feel free to contact us.

NB: Remote Signal Jamming

New AudaTexan’s

“It’s not enough to press the lock button on your car remote
and walk away”.
Remote signal-jamming tactics are on the increase, allowing
thieves to help themselves to your valuables including your
Audapad”
Please Note “almost all” insurance policies including the one
covering your Audapad, requires evidence of violent and
forcible entry to ensure coverage.
We urge you to take that extra second to ensure your vehicle
is locked before walking away. Drive Safe and Lock up.
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Audatex South Africa is proud to
announce the formation our very
own in-house development team. A
huge welcome to Chris, Devlin and
Shirley, here’s to increasing our
efficiency and productivity. “No
Pressure”
Click here for mug shots and the
usual suspects 
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